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To the opinibiii 'Wain who hold
high thico,lol.fie7ocforitifio world; *0)01..3a
much-deference, i and open ,thnrniffily,t,fisr
ttiO ttiiitis they teach, So in statesman-
ship; we-hold that opinion valuable which-
is consistent with any fundamental prin-
ciple of government,particularly., when ut-
tered by men' whose lives have been spent
in the study of the science of government.
What has been the opinion of those who j
have passed away, and also of those who
aro now with up? All wore opposed to 61-1
ovating to the Presidency merely military
chieftains, whose only qualification was
their military glory.

Tho "circumstances of glorious war"
should not dazzle us. That party which
now Peeks the elevation of a milttary chief-
taro, who has no other qualification than
military glory; was, indeed; foremost to

oppose it. "Pestilence, famine, and war"
itself, wore more to be desired than the el-
evation to the Presidency of n mere Milit-
ary man. Henry Clay, the. great leader
or the Whig party, denounced the princi.
pie as monstrous. But, alas ! the Whig
party have become apostates to what was
once a cardinal principle. The nomina-

tion of Gen. Taylor, in 1848, was deplor-
ed by Mr. Clay, and he then proclaimed
that the "Whig party washumiliated--
degraded—last," because,. in nominating
Gen. Taylor, they had sacrificed principle

and Ahlatroyetii:; this WSW,a mean9 j—t,
•

- a tit ' VitiAMONAI 11Atrick , .WO qp e ore is Si "
"

iiimotpcloaraciri 416.ecturity.49.1woold he reporkor the%copupittee, appointed
• , , to investigate the eonnexien of the Hon.de the ' *iftwev weitilu.hetfir, drie',-,,we Thomas CerwinWith the celebrated Ger.

Should certainly'expose him. • ,"Fair 'plays diner Claim.will be found aVlength in the
,s pretty • • • column's .43 :the U2210A this morning. As

itis a document thathas, long been looked
for, it 'Will bo read with deep interest. The
report is signed by, two democrats and
one Whig, and its statements aro the result
do' laborious and candid Investigation of
the factS. ,We de not intend at the pres-
ent time to enter into any lengthy com-
ment upon the evidence disclosed by this
committee, the conclusions agreed upon,
or the parties implicated. But we do not
heSitate to say that the report presents a
picture of political profligacy and of per-

\ sonal abasement which has not been par-
alleled in the history ofthe presentadmin-

I isttation, from the 'days of the Galphins
down to the present hour.

Our readers..will recollect that the com-
mittee to investigate into this claim was
raised at the last session of Congress, up-
on a resolution offered by Hon. Edson B.
Olds, of Ohio, and amended by Hon. R.
K. Meade, ef Virginia; . and that in the
course of the discussion preceding the
adoption of the resolution by the House of!
Representatives, Hon. Lewis D. Campbell,

1 ofOhio, the friend of Mr. Corwin, and now
one of the immediate abolition friends of
Gen. Scott made the following declare-

AUEARk'ICMl,.00t."14; 1852.
Atitaitt.g.siDENT, ;

Gcm,,041 .NiKL lER9E,c4Nitvn'AA '
•,'vort.lty.l6'oßesilENT:'

Wl> AAMiII;.:KINC4
op ALABAMA.

-PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS:
; the State at large—:-Senatorial.

W. WOODAVARb, of Luzern°.
WilsoN M'CANDam, or Allegheny.
ROBERT PArrmisoN, ofPhiladelphia.

IASTRICTELECTORS.
.12447 Logan., 13. 11. C. Eyer,
0,11. illeird7t; 14. John Clayton,

, 15. Isaac .Robinson
Binckilts, 16. Henry Fitter,

Sit i.111:clfayijr., 17. Tas. Burnsqe,
18. M. mccastoiiit."stiickta,,iut;' 'l9. Tas.llloDonald,

S. A. - 20, W. S,Colahan,
9, :Davie 21. Aitcticth Buik,

Ri .E,laines, 22. Win. Donn,
..T.,llleßpinoias,l2B. T.S.McCalmont

12...1. Damono 124. G. R. Barrett.

• •,CLEABFiaII COUNTY. •
-The following is the..Vote in this county

on Tuesday last, as ler as we have been
able to gather the returns. The vote for
Canal COminissioner and Congress is a.,

bout the, same as that polled. for Judge of.
the Supreme court.

J. of S. Court,

-11 40 Id-
'

(031
Clearfield, bor. lernaj.
Lawretied tp. 83 6

Pike, 31 "

Brady,,l3o ' "

CurwenSville bor 4 "

Boggs township 31 "

Bradford,
Morris,
Goshen,

Sherzy:gi 'i
maj2l
"110
4( 7
" 34
" 18

maj 45
" 41

5270 it it

14 "

(C'Pieta) andKing Club No. 1
%Ira `inoct•at the court house on Saturday
evening• next, at -early candlelight,

Penn,
Jordan,

;t7",' to get out our
paper in thne for the mails to-morrow; we
havecOncluLloa to= give our-readers a half-
shiet; With suchreturns of the recent elec.-
tion its have reached us.

• VICTORi—BUT NOT • COMPLETE.
.Weigive enough. below to show

pietlY:elearly. the. resultof tho recent dee-
tion in thiscountv.-

Our 'majority on' the State ticket Will be
in the neighborhood Oflloo—which, con-
sidering•the'smallness of the vote polled, is
as good a,,,majority: as we- ever gave. In

some of the districts, such as Penn, Pike,
Brady; Jordan, Boggs, Morris, &e., the
DemocritS•deserve lasting-Praise for their
sPlenTliatotaoWthe State ticket:.. . •

ri Bali oac•victory is not complete. The

Whigs have.•given the Democrats of our
county another:drubbing in the electionof

Sheriff. ,-This-they.accomplished by de-

voting their,''whole attention to that partic-
ular object, and,.assisted by a -number of

disaffe,eted-ljeritedrais, mid alsbby a num-

ber of others, who have not even as much
as di,afection for an excuse, but who are

••• • I _good, aringb ,derancrats, and, who can cry •
out, ,L:stick to' the ticket" as loud as any
body .I%ben 'then:thelVes 'or their 'immediate
friends are to. ,he :served.' A sufficient
number, of votes have been polled for the

• Whig candidate-toelect him. • •Itis strange

that men can beso inconsistent With them-

sclveS, 'find it is'incite 'strange thatso Many

rnencrtn..,be•so cosily 'enlisted in an effort

which' they at other times so heartilycon-

&din la' Others.; Not one word . was, or
could be saidc'against I. LIU/rat himself.
That he wa'g' vell.qualified•r7that he was a

good'--citizen--zind 'that he was just as
elairrii. felloW.arr :Clinlii 'be 'fair nd; Was' ad.

mitted hieVeritiady. And nothinginore
than' this was Claimed for.'his•opponent,
That this isthe character of the two men

evidencedis by; the "support•which each
have received in theit own districts, (Boggs'
township, end Clearfield Borough,) among

their own neighbors—both running far

aheatl'ofilki:OWn party. '•

• •

It 'not- bf 'the' Whigs' that Wo .Would

complaltr? T 1By he:Means. They; are tath.

-achtitled' But it is of those

deniotrais'.whoqiretend, tote qicket men;'

some !OfWhom•Stand•prominent as aspect.

ing •liateandidetes some day Mantel ves,

othaving et-r\ciTdidatc.andrceelVed the.,
reward cif'"tt`par(r.S,''linitd ,r4ippert ; and

• ivh--6 for join-6;trifling Cause; or perhaps

some imaginary error in: tho . nomination,

Ibund grounds for Oppositicia.. Itia of such

men that the party complain. And such

men should remember that there may be

a future in which Such debts might be paid..i
Should' they liecOnie'candidates, they rtiust

not forgot, that there arc some thousand or

more Democrats who now suffer defeat by

:very conductwhich.they will then most

feu'. .

Iler'terrioerrits ,of • such 'districts as

Morris, Bogga,-Pike,''&e:i•believe that the(
Zaity WaY:,ici',Oteserve,ciiiip'prty,in its integ-1
riß.tkita:OitPaii6;);i4l'lsii4..etilipeit its tiorni-

otlps god they'tivill be rery apt to

glquOvridle..0000111:of the defeat of the
• .

ButietioughloP this. We dislike, scolding,

and hope that this will Gc the last oc-
oliirlitp'rayhavec fai any tbing 'Of the

• •

• •••• • . •

hoveDerWeia,fsidlaiiit'eountY:, dene

well—very have shown elear •
trEtteighly af414130:011Ael'.10-0,10.itilffiki
tance of this fairs,sarrivrign, and thatthey

Its .1/1111tiki CYriShi inational.13Fillc•iteer3ll4;P”9Pr etielP gf".PYL,"lThey daaneehartultdhare At' tolling

uP a Viii&
e

ittitlititOr:ittil_.nlil .gfiraon•e,amdamitt.nrelaulrerithey)are;#pq...ta,d,o 3 ft§
na

;•i'• •- ''••'-•‘•
•"-

• • ,

orA..ikift,
I into'

itiliagbortireOilitraia.•!yo'i4rO.,inUtilitted

Victor” Victory!

From 10 to 12,000 for
WOODWARD 4 HOPKINS!
The oldKeystone safefor
PIERCE and KING !

The following returns, though not offi-

cial, are sufficient to show that the Dem-

ocracy have won a most triumphant vic-

tory. They were telegraphed to Holli-
daysburg, from whence they were bro't

here by a young gentleman who arrived
last night. •

The democrats of Philadelphia carry

their whole city and county ticket, -with

the exception of Sheriff.

[DESPATCH]
DANVILLE, Pu., Oct. 4th, 1852.

Patrick Donahue; pahlisher of "Boston
Pilot," Boston.

The copies of the Boston Pilot, of Oct-
2d, which came to this place, contained,
inside of the papers, orra separate printed
sheet, the speech of Win. E. Robinson, on

Catholic Emancipation, supposed to he put

in at the post office here. Telegraph and
write immediately if done nt publication of-

' flee. Send despatch ar.d letter to E. H.
Baldy, Danville, Penna.

A CATHOLIC READEII.Woodward. Buffington,
2200

375Allegheny,
Blair,
Bed ford,
Cumberland,
Dauphin,
Lancaster,

_
,

Barks, ' ' 46q0
Montgomery, 1000
Northampton, 1700
Phil. city & co. 2000
York,, ...,

1000 , ,

Westmaretrind, 0, 'X1)1::!1 ,
Washinoo, : 600. '
Clearfield; , , , ' ;600 34.`

~The relraling rattails s44ro on the Bel

lefonto ,walb;11 last `tight: Dr. Foster
has a'bout.l9oo majorityLin Centre coun-
ty, for Assembly.

Centre?.. 1000 . t ,
Clinton, • 200.
Lycoming, 600 '

Northumberland, 9QO
Columbia, , 1300:

A pas'senge'r iFt am "stage from the west

this •morning reports' Clarion at 900 for

Woodward, and said the'democrats in

i

.11e1-
r . .

ferson.were n a mighty good humor,
. . .

ANOTIIERIPOP RAISING.
Tho Democrats of:pepn torlnship, re-

quest us to give notice that they intend to

raise a polo in honor of PIERCE and

KING, at Pennfield on Saturdayiafternoon
next. TheDemocrats ofihat district are

in fine spirits, and assure a hearty wel-

come to their, brethren throughout the

county.
Keep the ball moving.

A STRAY AuGEll.—The Democrats oi

Pike township raised a Pierce and King

pole, at Maj.. Ja4. Bloom's on last Satur-

day: Some time in the night a trio of

sneaking coon's were discovered about the

base of the pole as if in the act of climb-

ing it, when an. onset was tnade.upon them
. .

by a couple ofDemocrats—or coon hunt-
crs-;-with the cxooctation, no doubt, that

they. would tree.. But they fled, ex-
cept the one who was in the act of boring

.down die pole, and who held on tolls atg.

or until. his captors nabbed h 4 • ,T,lttp

the coon and'an excellenttett cr (ell .into
the hatilocifi6';Dgr,noerttts, Theformer,

for'some canso-nr . other—perhaps he was

not in season—theyallOWeil:to escape.—'

The:latter.ip,rubjept, to the demand of, t.T
• •

..11V0 .00.01114ET 1NGS. •
(I .4•xc••`Tivo oelfontDemooratio meetingswere

held on i.l49y;gondaymtogtvgt Erhard's
:1011 1;in YerguMin) "Allq taint-
noon!' and ni turwensvillo in•the ovening.

13Eiriectf,riajy,caNg-tiAT: Viral ,

B.•T91.g95°11, aq-le jflOs°fi tCtntjs,

each. deliy.ered 'addregsesi 4spelte
well. The fl le: were.fplly awake to the,

importance•oCilios late election, F.nd, have
more,than reached their c4pectaliopir.—.

'144.111mq;41olas,well•at'theli44 :

ArtErniw StYLE.-On 13thof
Septemberohis ,yeart !,vg‘s jho completion
of aeontuary since- the introduction °lithe
4Neiv Style,' as it is called 'in the Calen-
dar. The New Style alifrered from the
Old by omittin4l,elevendays after Septern-
het. Ist, ,that 2d,the 13th, and by
begianiagr itio ,yoar ill,l4l,l3.oiitry ,Ast, and
PO, 96',AOn'tilic1009, orgarch---
The ths•legal, year 1752 was
tharefo'ro PB2 flays, or nboot fororweelts.

i.7777-77-77-7,7---- :. . .

leiVh:Vei a
f nitsl Arto4l I ;,! , fi! In I' MIN .EMMlSSirild.""' ', ..

• AIM 01 •• ,!, ~ . ...,, 1 ,,,; .
I,L, ,

ft, ~. z Pfrl:l4 (4116011F 110 V.,t •i(;1! "'the,'-'Mourg rost tnus presenits the

lA4,itila lOW ,fOX; OP; Witicali contest Icy' portitiiiiibfW.t..Reliinson,W.G..tlave*,
take-place„botween tite,Federal ,W,higarid: aerl'Profeeior Fitigeratd, Whig 'Oniiniess,-,
parPoent;iq; 'Allies,' • approaches, we were ries,'lviliaere.,paid for traversing.the co*
prepared for all .kinds of, tricks and falSo. , try- and 'retailing: Talsolicaids against 'the
hoods en thia part, of ..tholWhigs, ibutme, nominee's of ;the Democratic party. There
must Confess. a 'little, surprise at the un- areoritt'Ot tWO:of the same kind in the city .

blyshing swindle disCloSed in the annexed, and! county ofPhiladelphia , at the preiieig .
letter. Our fellow citizens can judgewhat: time, whose likeness they inaY:fitid sketefi-
confidence should be rs:posed in the, state., ed some morning if they do, not decamp.
merits of a party who first coin a lie and The Post, says;
then take the \bold steps they have to dia. First comes the notorious Wm. E.-Rab-
seminato it. „Ifthe mails ere to be broken, inson, or "Slievegammon Robinson has,he
open by Whig offi cials and spurious docy- is called ut the east, who is ever ready to

merits inserted in packages-it, it is time the do any mean, dirty inlamouspiece ofwork
proper authorities .would dike 'measures to his employers, Seward and Greely may set

find out the guilty parties And punish them. him nt. Ho will rubricate the most taro-

If a poor, miserable fellow stops the mail , cious, political falsehood' imaginable,, and

on the big' ,iway upd ,robsthe passengers of, readily swear to if,' ifhis masters tell Nita
a few shillings, he is executed for tho.of- ' it is necessary for the'succeSs of the' Whig
fence, and yet the same mail can be (snip- party that ho should do so. He' is totally

ered with and the elective franchise at- devoid of honor, and his conscience is so

tempted to be played upon by the inser- 1hardened that a red hot iron would not

Lion of forged evidence against one ofour singe it. This creature bus been.sent into

candidates, and no notice is. taken of the, New Hampshire, to falsify the records of

fact. Democrats be on yourguard. You the'Statei. and forge documents, in order
know to what lengths the Federal Whigs to blast thecharacterofFnasalm PIERCE.

aro disposed to go in the present campaign.' Although no Ortingo Irishman, this scamp
Be not deceived. The following is the cor- 'Robinson has the unbltishinginipudenexito
respondence : ; set himself up as the peculiar'champion of

Ditto/mix, Pa,, Oct. sth, 1852: Catholics, and endenvors.to make diem,be-
There aro a number of Catholic citizens , lieve that Gen Pierce is hostile te, them,

residing in this place, who ere subscribers which is the very reverse of the truth, as

'dot.. All the copies ofthat: every man of common intelligence well
The majetifyiin. the State ticket will be

about 600i: WltiellAs:better than .to awn ability and mere expediency.— to the Boston P.
This same opinion would be held by Mr. 1, paper which came' to the address of its', knows.

"Ili copies of i.e...., . _ •,

we.exilee- lion : . . . .

ted, with such a small vote as has been I -Thu' prciofs were furnished hy Gardi- Clay now, were ho living.

polled. . . . , - 'PI .le present campaign.witnesses the !
1 subscribers here, on last Saturday, contain-! ,Next to Robinson comes that transpa.

,it ofthe members of the board of corn- sameed inside of the paper,on a separateprint-Irent hurnbug, loafer and idiot; Watson G.

. The7dernocratic ','crindidato for Sher 4
..

sacrifice of principle to expediency, ed sheet, the speech Of Wm. E. Robinson, Haynes, who first mnde his debut in the

as the above figures indicate, is defeated.
' missioners, composed, 'Emit was, of dis- Indeed,,the present case is worse. Gen.I . tingnished men arid able jurists,for'LonCatholic Emancipation. As the opin- ' Free Soil 'National Convention in thia city.

soyipg Taylor respected the Constitution, and ion heretofore expressed by the Pilot, in Haynes is positively too great a 'fool and

So great is the, interest felt in that matter that triere was no clearer case presented tot would not foe a moment listen tothe doe-' • fI"

le rence to us speech, Tendered it highly ' knave to receive serious' otice' front mint

that the vote for Sheriff is sent in from sev.lthartoard .than this of Gardiner. Tho pa- trine which tetiplieS a higher law. Not so imeprobable
t
that the speech could have parson. Any one who will'see him dr

oral, districts hut, not a word about the pers,vvre in,oat .par(ect, both .in matter of, with Gen Scott ; his silence preludesbeen put in before they were mailed, a har him talk, will nt one,e conelude that

i form and subttntice; and contained internal e favorable opinion; and this, coupled with

Stateticket.ltelegraphicdespatch was yesterday sent to , heir bogus. This reseal has been hired

•evidence,by a combination of corrobor;-Ithefact thatt
\

l '

five circumstances, to force the conclusion ed abolitionists and determined- disunion-I' was the case. The despatch and reply, there call himselfa Protesitint and proclaim

that the claim was just. It was allowed." fists, justifies us in supposing he is of like ' which are given below, leave no doubt' that he supports Gen. Pierce because he is
. 9 I

Dr. Olds, in reply, took issue with this opinion. Mr. Clay, in ref ring to the nom- , that the wrappers have been taken off the ; hostile to Catholics! 'This loafing Vega-

statement; and the fact is now established, I inane') of Gen. Taylor, says that lie is papers in the post office here, and the , bond is well paid for doingthis dirty Svork

and upon the amplest evidence, that the "exclusively a ?military man, without the speech ofRobinson put into the papers. I for the Whigs.

Gardiner case was a fraud throughout, least experience in civil affairs ; bred up I give you this early information that you 1 Another Whig ommissary is a genius

and that it was so base a fraud that the and always living in the carrip, with his : may put our friends on their guard. The! who callshimsolf ProfesserFitzgerald, who

boardof commissioners who decided it have sword by his side, and his epaulets on his! same game may be playing elsewhere. lis hired by the Whigs to coax and blarney

received the severest reprehension and re- shoulder. It is proposed to transfer him'I Very respectfully, yours. E. H. B. lour Irish fellow-citizens to vote for Goner-

buke. In this conclusion thecommittee of tto tlw Chief Magistracy of this great and al Scutt. This men has never been net-

investigation, of both parties fully agree !I mock/ Republic." How applicable is this unitized, and he is therefore a royal sub-

investigation,
following facts are also made clear by to Gen Scott, who is in the hands of abo- jact of Queen Victoria. A pretty man,

this report ; and we ask the reader to pause litionists and enemies to the Union, and indeed, to lersure voters in the U. Stateo

and ponder upon them :
whom Gen. Scott would not proscribe, be• It grieves us to think that an Irishman

cause he entertains the same opinions.
Ist. That Mr. Corwin, whilst acting ns

should sell himself to the Whigs and Na.

So, too, Daniel Webster, the statesman,

senator from the State ofOhio, and receiv-
and the man of mighty intellect, believed

tives as this Professor (1) Fitzgerald has

ins eight dollars per day for watching over
done ; but traitors have lived since the

the nomination of Gen. Scott ono "not fit
and Bearding the national treasury, took

days of Judas.

to bo made." He will not support a nomin-
a large contingent fee for the prosecution ation made ..by men who disregard the
of a claim against the United States—the Constitution, and would risk the Union it-
amount of Ids fee depending upon the

self for tho more gratification of a ono fa-
amount of money he could get out of the

United States treasury. . tat idea. s

The nomination of Gen. Scott is, in it-

2d. That when ho was appointed the
,

an attack upon the Union, for it was

head of the Treasury Department under self
men whose avowed determine-

the present administration, and received "rlde by
tion is the overthrow of our Union, and to

the custody of the national treasury, and raise upon its ruins a system as p repos,
when thiseclaim, if paid, must be paid up--terous as it is capricious.
oNhis'svarraritshe sold his contingent claim

ftfrn large sum of money.
We may be answered that the commit. PATRICK DONAHUE.

tee of investigation declare'. that in their
opinion Mr. Corwin did not know that the

LITTLF: BIT f SCOTT H.

Gardiner claim was fraudulent; but it is rind the follow; communic

apparent and undeniable, ho received ,a Mansfield (C Shield a
.

a large ;sum ofmoney for his services in
.

this casiN that he advocated it in the face ,ECDOTE OF GEN —The 1•

of tho notorious suspicion that surrounded ~s
.E

(Michige F- latea the I

it—susrlicinhe even aWed' by the 0.15111 MIS. ' awing anecdote
stoners, (who were censured by the corn- , I "A citizen of oF es a rem!

mittee ;) and that he still retains .the MO- 1 J i made by Genets" I George

tiers and refuses to surrender it, on the 1813. A Briti.,ll- to the err

ground that he did not know the claim
sent to G,ruing ican army.

was afraud I As. tis now proved to be
ce," /30 ' c _.

erand-i of Scott ' s tent,

a fraud, which public opinion long sus- Our gen, ill his flu
ay, supposes request tv him ; fo

petted it to be, Mr. Corwin can rid himself
of all complicity in' the dishonor of the thi ss modatee: you do • lled to se

be
claim by returning the money to the pub- .regulated at the for' ir for the

diens
lie treasury. He is bound to do this. The T ,s this
law may not be sufficient to compel hitnto of officer

aired will besesofected to le and
the ar- :

do it; but common equity and justice to
lsi

the plundered treasury of the people do- deSS. six t ' 0 for the

mand that he should pay it back to the .signers, who are at least

treasury ; make it good to those who pur- J well proportioned, and who id Ban?

chased his interest in the claim; and stand ,odied'and free from disease, ma herald o

before the world vindicated from the con- sed, under certain restrictions- v demo

demnation which his present position will ,ght of suffrage. , I will

draw down upon' him from honest men 'of '4. Officers will be very partici,' transai

all parties.
Ascertain the true height of the app g to Ge

There are other important points in this "5. Examining surgeonswillo. sick,.

report which wnshall discuss hereafter.s— tendance, who will pay particulr fort. .1
eat of s

"6. In order to
of

It presents a most revolting picture of the to the examination of applican

morals of the present Scott leaders—tit©
hing of

°

men who sat in the board ofMexican corn- 'sound in limb and wind,'

missioners—who decided in favor of suffer no man to pass %vie as in

this utterly groundless claim—who urged notma, been strippe

it through—and who received the greater to ascertain as far as y 'ENS(

share 9f the proceeds. , The fact that no perfect use of his lirr

such mine ever existertin the district of tubers, no other infix 'bigger

San Luis Potosi as that upon which the him unfit for active ys: N

claim was bated; the fact that Mr. Gar- their duty to asce wheel

diner. is now indicted for his connexion
s well

with it, and is .awaiting his, trial, under tic doloreus, &
ble, whether the

lopon

heavy shreties;,liefore our courts ; the fact "7- Immo n,g" ti

that the board had decided in favor ofthis been admit h bree

claim admit that they themselves suspect- pshall be ' ask&

elled it; the-foot: that they nevertheless deci. eupon' thele icket.

' des. it Sitti.ajust;Lthe fact that, in the face nd il'f ,

d
e]

nfihe'tsitspicions.that surrounded the claim,ontil
%the, board never soneto.Mexic,e to establish ed . ifion

itatrue character; 'the' fact thatthis beard av'
ell I

was composed ofecided whigs,and Scott 0
idn't

d
Whigs withal,;'the:fact :that this board has'

-dick]

I

been' eerisured by the rcerinnittee,; and ,fi.
and

nally,,,Ithe 'feet that Mr.. Corwin; noWSti,e '
ill(

.t, sal

: , ~, .1. whig qc(c,tft, ry .'irg th#Nrkssury, and neW
a confidential friendsx7po4nerat;Scsitti:-
t,an., ~.i Id be

ADD !Pr voestied thlteclaim whilest whig senriter in

Jnt,Des Congress, and sold °lit Ana interestlitrit her
fore he. Went into the .cebinet for f!siUM

AO whichi he still retaipsmishts pocket sthese
,„,Farr diaeleaniest are becitighice,starilethecoUn7

,'arid 't6P, 'arid iisiiliikeii.the stroiigost iniligna-

al.l4: On.”, ,-4.rliay',..,Viio:Vci tatathOr defining page

..fsts'
iii'lhe• hiStciry Of the TO& yeara"soon.'lo

AT:, ~P1P0:, tiAd„ThqY,"adAoo4V.thg .11141(3` to
, }rewire of electingAny;:,nill.4lo,l lo'.nrcsi.-
&icy who' is- surrounded'iii, the:Ondernps
ed, atithera ofitie blitest frauds by high or-
fie:6 Aid =tbe':{ritinpittettt, pm., TM_yO?ple
history discloSesSi., ~;

~,,,,, s, , 1 Js„-

A &souLan FACT.--In the town of

Newport the vote upon striking the Religi-
ous Test from the Constitution was taken
by yeas and nays, and thus the names of

these who voted on both sides are record-
ed. The Argus gives the natnes and po-

[luau] Ilitical character of all who voted on the

Boszosr, Oct. 5, 1852. lquestion from which it appears that 129

E. H. BALDY.—Robinson's speech was Democrats Democrats and only 11 federalists and

not put. into the Pilot at publication oflice,ifree-soilers voted in favor ofabolishing the

Must have been done in post office at Dan- I test, while7s federalists and freesoilers and

GEN. SCOTT'S SHORT CUT TO CITIZENSUIP. villa• i only 4 Democrats voted against abolishing
it. Among those who voted against abol-

Gen Scott's "Americus" bill drawn inl : ishing the test was D. Terry, a delegate

1844, for enactrrent by Congress provided sFOILING A LITTLE: BIT OF Sccrrr His- to the late federal convention which urutn-

thnt tiller a briefperiod no foreigner should ,, TORY.. 0 find the following communion- imously adopted a resolution declaringthat

be permitted to vote, except "able bodied lion in the Mansfield (Ohio) Shield and ! the whims of New Hampshire hdve always

males" of a certain age, who should serve Banner - - I been infavorof abolishing the test! Like

two years in the army or navy in time of
'

ANECDOTE OF GEN. SCOTT.--lyk-TTe• ' a hundred other members of the conven.

war. His letter ofacceptance, pledges him f cumseh (Michigan) Herald relates the fel- !tion which passed that lying resolution, he

to a similar. mode of qualifying foreigners i lowing anecdote : 1, showed himself •in. favor of abolishing the

for the rigks of stiffrage and citizenship. • ."A citizen of our town gives a remark' test by voting. directly against abolishing

But nowliPte has he indicated the rules and i made by General Scott at Fort George. in it. We:have no doubt.that if the fact could

regulations incident to such a scheme. ,1.613. A Britialt flag was sent to the Amer- be shown, it would appear that threequar.

The editor of the Mil‘ev:iu)eltr iieencteo7in, gol, icon army. The carrier was sent to Gen. ters of the votes against abolishing the test

News, whose "military "

.., Scott's tent, and said to him. were given by our opponen
hi
ts.

Patriot.
~ •

doubt, suggests the modus operandi of Our general has sent= with his flag to New Hampshire

naturalizing citizens in this way, supposes request that you surrender to him ; for, if

that it can be curried out in this mode: you do not, he shall be compelled to storm

"I. The matters will be regulated at. the fort, and he will not answer for the In-

general head-quarters. diens."
"2. Such number of officers of the ar- The reply of Gen. Scott was this :

my as may be required will be selectedtoI"Tell your general to. come and storm '
conduct the business. the fort ; I will be responsible for the In-,

"3. All foreigners, who are nt least sixdiens."
feet high and well proportioned, and who

To thelEditor of the Shield and Banner:
are 'able bodicd'and free from disease, may

be entitled, under certain restrictions, to The above appears in the Herald of last iwesit. Thinking that a few democrats
the right of suffrage. might be duped by whig lies, I will give

"4. Officers will be very particular to

ascertain the true height of the applicant. Pa a correct account of that transaction.

"5. Examining surgeons will be in at-, The British general sent a flag to General
Lewis, (Gen. Dearborn being, sick,) de-

tendance, who will pay particular attention
to the examination of applicants. mending the surrender of the fort. Lewis

"6. In order to ascertain if they are dared him to try the experiment of storm-

„iilling it. Gen. Scott knew nothing of it till
'sound in limb and wind,' &c., they

suffer no man to pass who has not, at his two hours afterwards.
To this I can testify. I was in Scott's

examination, been stripped ofall his clothes

to ascertain as far as possible that he has brigade at the time.R. R. STEVENSON
perfect use of his limbs ; Out he has no

tubers, no other infirmity that may render
him unfit for active duty. And it shall be

their duty to ascertain as soon as practica-
ble, whether the applicant is subject to fits.
tic dolorous, &c.

"7. Immediately after an applicant has

been admitted to the army or navy, he

shall be placed 'under fire,' or be 'played
upon' by cannon, in the field of battle ;

and if not killed in two years, he shall .be
entitled to discharge and to a vote ; if kill-

ed before, the .privilege would be of no

avail to him, and his-case to be considered
,

as disposed 0f.,,
Can the Republik inform us whether this

would be about the,..process of naturaliza-
tion if Gen. Scott should be elected, and

his "interpnlation”' into'the ..whig,- platform
ble.,addeittipon. his ."ree'omrnendation,"..to
he pat.nratiOtion laws 'pftl;e V.Mates:.

'Washington •Union.

WlIX SHOULD SCOTT BE ELECTED 7--
Apart from rewarding General Scott for
fighting in a war which his present sup,'
porters nearly all opposed, what other ob,

pet is to be accomplished by his election?
We have the testimony, reluctant, but pos-
itive, of such whits papers as the New
York Express and the National "radii-
gencer, that .the independent treasury is
working wonders in commercial circles—-
that the tariff of 1846 has produced an
overflowing revenue—and we can see for
ourselves that the nation never was-I more

prosperous. Gen. Scott is pledged against
the tariff and the (independent treasury,
and committed to a bank and bankrupt
law. To upturn what is doing so much
good, to disturb the trnnquility and the

prosperity 'of the • country, and to elevate
the enemies of the constitution to. power,
would be the practical results of showing
our gratitude to General Scott by making

him President. Why, then, should he be
theta' 7—Wmleington Union.

OtrAj'counti'y editor is '"giving boots': j
to a. rival town, and,.among ether Batley I
Oi&fp,:§4yd that "it takes 6evcral of .th.cir
pigs to pu11.4 blado, of grass; and they are',
so. poor' that the foremost one seizes, the.i
'spear in his mouth, the. balance. having

taken eaeh'othoriltivi-leil,.u/hen they all

give a tong pull s. and u'stiong pull, and a
if it breaks, the whole

ttie, ground'for wantjof sufficient
stibtigth Id' upPOrt, . thorn.", ;

An irislnnn's Idea O Whiggery.
The Venungo Spectator says: Not long ,

ago, a jolly son of Ireland, whom all ofi • 1-IOV/ GEN. PIERCEGEN. INCREASED 'IN POPD•

our citizen will remember, as well for his II LARITY A'ND WON THE ESTEEM OP TUE Pigo-

wit as for his unfortunate propensity W

"crowd drinks," was "divartin,g" the boysm,Vranklin Pierce was elected to the

on Liberty street with his 'rich brogue and' Legi
They

at the age of 24.

richer humor. A bystander asked him if' y liked him so well that'loiserved
he had eyer•voted the whit ticket. four years.

"Vote a Whig ticket?" said the Doctor, . yearHnduct and abilities were, so dew,

"Is it yourself, that would be altersking OM, that in /8:-/,11°"8.°°c'te4SPeOtef
a true Irishman' Such a question as thatl of the House. ,Xhq IYOt9-119 received on

Did I ever vole the whig ticket? Bad•luck :ti.lis PFP:Onn-lynP-liigl4g9nlPliPlont4rYe.,
to the day Ido It. Sure, didn't 1 crass ...,51; received,4—Vl4j°l4 911.199 "(a

the wide say for liberty I—didn't I take , ",;(ti3O members.. ~,, ~. , ~ ~ ..
, :,,,,,,.;

out my natentli,z,ation paperw.and swear to - , -tliC,Plll grew, favor,.for in 1§4,1„ ,4q

support the Constitution of the United .W 1..:(8, ,rc-.9NOe(I*.§PPORe4; I:ctpeiving. 20
ivoles out of!2ot3.cast.,. . i . : 1i •,;:- C'....1

St:atesl.- Yes sir,.[ did all that, same ; and

a man who would do all that, and thin go! In 0, the same.year ho was elected

to.tongress by a majority of 8000..;
arid vete the whig, ticket, would be commit-
ting Pwoty.'.',.. . • • \,

16'1'831; he' was re-elected
..

.
~

• 'by a'rnajority' of 9000;:rnaning far atiatt
of his'tieket. , ..• ' .'• •, 1 ,::: :.: ... •

,',...

•
-:. l'n I.B:6'he`Wita electedto the Senate of
lithe United States, receiving .I .Bo,vOtee!6tit
;of t412 in the Hdusti;'dial 11 Vote's 'One iif
112 cast in the Senate:" ' -

- ..

r '16'1830, he Was Arisen PreSident'Ofihe
CebveritionicinniendtheState'Cori'siit otioV„
by a Vote bf 4257 Out of 284-,ene4hirtl'bi

!•Whoni Wtire•Whigti.•• .r . r ' .'.: : •.' ' I •':1. "
. r .

r 1 '.VVe'cllttileilgO our opponents to'precilit4
the're .cords'br twiner such iiro; - • • • '':! .r•


